October 10, 2016
Rachel’s Challenge: The Life & Legacy of Rachel Scott
October 20, 2016 at 6:00 p.m.
Barber Middle School Campus
Dear Barber Parents:
Each day 160,000 students do not go to school for fear of being bullied, teased or
harassed. Rachel’s Challenge is making a worldwide impact by turning the story of the
tragic death of Rachel Scott at Columbine High School into a mission for change.
Rachel’s Challenge is a philosophy of life expressed through strategic, relational
programs designed to liberate the inner desire to treat others with respect. It was
started by Rachel’s father Darrell and stepmother Sandy. The program content is based
on Rachel’s life and writings. Shortly before her death she wrote, “I have this theory
that if one person can go out of their way to show compassion, then it will start a chain
reaction of the same. People will never know how far a little kindness can go.”
Ambassador of Kindness: The Life and Legacy of Rachel Scott is a 49 minute
documentary that tells the story of Columbine High School victim Rachel Joy Scott. It
briefly touches on the April 20, 1999 tragedy at Columbine High School; then
introduces Rachel and how her short life had a profound impact on so many others.
This documentary is recommended for ages 7th grade through adult. Some of the
content, especially news footage of the Columbine school shootings, may not be
appropriate for children under the age of 12. It is critical to understand that what
you see in the Ambassador of Kindness video is not the same program your
students will see earlier in the day. What your children will see is age appropriate
for their grade level.
We would like to invite you to come to this presentation. The presentation will begin at
6:00 pm and will be held in the cafeteria.
This amazing program is being paid for by AMOCO Federal Credit Union-Tuscan Lakes.

Sincerely,
Sabrina Pyke
Communities in School Bay Area

